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Is this answer helpful?

Living in Wales. Make your expat project in Wales
successful. As part of the United Kingdom, Wales is a popular
destination with expatriates. Thanks to its post-industrial
economy, the country is very welcoming towards expatriates
looking for new career prospects, especially in the fields of
services.

www.expat.com/en/destination/europe/wales/
Living in Wales, moving to Wales, expatriate Wales

Living in Wales | wales.com
www.wales.com/living
Living in Wales Wales is a great place to live, with loads to do and achieving a good
work-life balance is easy. Wales offers a low cost of â€¦

Living in Wales, moving to Wales, expatriate Wales
www.expat.com/en/destination/europe/wales

Larger map

Wales
Wales is a country that is part of the United
Kingdom and the island of Great Britain. It
is bordered by England to the east, the Irish
Sea to the north and west, and the Bristol
Channel to the south. It had a populatiâ€¦
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www.expat.com/en/destination/europe/wales
Make your expat project in Wales successful As part of the United Kingdom, Wales is a
popular destination with expatriates. Thanks to its post-industrial economy, the â€¦

Cardiff · Newport

Welsh Government | Living in Wales survey
https://gov.wales/statistics-and-research/living-in-wales-survey/...
The Living in Wales household survey was an annual survey carried out from 2004 to
2008. It was based on face to face interviews with the household reference person or â€¦

Living in Wales | T&I Wales
https://tradeandinvest.wales/why-wales/life
Wales has a distinctive culture, with two living languages. It has three UNESCO World
Heritage Sites, and more castles per square kilometre than anywhere else in Europe.

Videos of living in wales
bing.com/videos

See more videos of living in wales

My life in North Wales (UK) - Expat Interviews
www.expatinterviews.com/england/clare.html
American expat Clare lives with her family in Wales in the UK, where they moved to in
2007. Here she describes aspects of her family's expat life there, like how the children
are learning to speak Welsh and how well they have been treated by the locals.

20 reasons you should move to Wales immediately | â€¦
metro.co.uk › Lifestyle
Magical languages, microbreweries, festivals, huge underground trampolines, miles and
miles of gorgeous coastline... If you're not living in Wales, you're missing out.

living in wales - Wales Forum - TripAdvisor
www.tripadvisor.com › â€¦ › Wales › Wales Travel Forum
Nov 25, 2012 · Re: living in wales Nov 25, 2012, 5:24 PM As a rule if you go to a rental/
letting agency and rent a flat/house that is fully furnished it should have " furniture" I.e
sofa, bed ( but not necessarily, as some people like to provide their own) dining table
chairs , cooker fridge washing machine but not every small item that you need for â€¦

BBC - Wales - Living in Wales
www.bbc.co.uk/wales/livinginwales
Jun 27, 2006 · Use the tabs above to browse information on the map. Hear how to
pronounce Welsh place names, get the lowdown on your essential local services or
eavesdrop on conversations around Wales to find out how we sound.

The best (and worst) places to live in Wales for quality ...
https://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/wales-news/best-and-worst...
The South Wales Valleys are the worst place to live in Wales while Gwynedd is the best,
according to new quality of life research. Findings by price comparison firm uSwitch.com
ranked areas on 26 factors including salaries, disposable incomes, food, fuel and energy
bills and education standards.

Between the mountains & the sea: Living in North West
Wales
www.mountainmedicine.co.uk/Mountain_Medicine_Bangor/Living_in...
If you are looking to maximise your quality of life, you canâ€™t beat living in North West
Wales. For a start, the surrounding area is just beautiful: the dramatic scenery of
Snowdonia National Park and the beautiful beaches and coastline of Anglesey are just a
few minutes drive from the hospital.

Living In Wales at Amazon® | Shop Books
Ad · www.amazon.com/books
Free 2-Day Shipping with Amazon Prime. Low Prices on Millions of Books.
Online shopping from a great selection at Books Store. ...
Read Ratings & Reviews · Explore Amazon Devices · Shop Our Huge Selection
Categories: Books, Movies, Electronics, Clothing, Toys and more

9.0/10  (1,984 reviews)
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Channel to the south. It had a populatiâ€¦

Wikipedia

Founded: 1056

Population: 3.11 million (2016)

Calling code: 44

Area: 8,016 sq miles (20,761 km²)

Capital: Cardiff

Official languages: Welsh · English

Cardiff Swansea Snowdonia

People also search for

Carwyn
Jones
Born here

Gareth Bale Saint David
Born here
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Living in Wales
(Book by David Hâ€¦
This collection of 100
duotone portraits of the
people who shape
contempâ€¦

4:08 HD

This is Wales | Life in
Cardiff

YouTube · 1/25/2015 ·

2:40

Living in North Wales

YouTube · 10/24/2011 ·

2:40

Living in Wales English

YouTube · 10/18/2011 ·
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